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BkVTAUTY.
the city of Reno, Nevsda, 

once more lades into obscurity 
divorce resort, having ceased to bold 
the eye of the continent, we may well 
reflect upon the recent brutal exhibi
tion and its significance, in the gen
eral shuffle to resume a normal mental 
attitude and attention, rejoicing that 
the event has gone its way to mingle 
in memory with the other events of 
the dark age* of the past.

It is only fair to acknowledge an 
enormous psychological and moral 
good accomplished without intention

»THE FORMULA OF 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES

Closing Out 
Millinery Sale

DOCTOR THE CAUSEWOLFVILLE. N. S., JULY 15, 1910.

W<On Monday, the nth inst, there 
occurred a provincial election in Man- 
itoba. which resulted in a sweeping 
victory lor the Roblin government. 
The Liberals, while disappointed at 
the result, express great pleasure that 
it was no worse. Small lavors for 
that party in the west seem to be 
thankfully received.

The town of Campbellton, one of 
the moit prosperous communities on 
the north shore of New Brunswick, 
was completely destroyed by a disah- 
trous fire which occurred on Monday 
and Tuesday of this week. The in
habitant», numbering about four thou 
sand persons, are camping on the out
skirts ol the town and quartered on 
board steamers which happened to lx 
anchored in the harbor when the 
flagration broke out. The damage to 
Property has been placed approximate 
ly at >2.500,000, about hall of which 
is total loss, a* the insuraacc claim 
oa all liabilities destroyed, it Is 
thought, will not amount to 
than half that amount. In addition 
to the pecuniary loss it is said that a 
child was suffocated and two other» 
are reporte«Ho hare lout tbek lives. '

NOT THE EFFECTn
If you lira Afflicted with boils, pimples, scrofula, salt rheuin, eczema, or 
other indication of impure blood, don t waste time and money In ex-

remedies for the treatment of these symptoms.

YOU CAN AVOID ALL THESE THINGS
Ap

BY TAKING NYAL’S BLOOD PURIFIER ev<Is On The Outside Of Every Box 
. For All The World To See

Sometimes there arc no outward sym 
stead there i» a feeling of Jangour, a run-dowii listless condition, less of sp- 
petite,—showing that the organs and tissues of the body are not being 
nourished aa they should be.

The use of Nyal s Blood Purifier is followed by the most pleasing re
sults. The holla heal up and disappear; the skin become» soft and smooth 
again, instead of harsh and sc.ly, or pimpled. Tne liver is Stimulated, the 
blood"".enriched, and 
• xcellent remedy.

Pure Ido <1 means health and strength. Nyal's Blood Purifier makes 
pure Moon

1upturns of impure blood, but in-
Dm

All the balance of our untrimmed Dress Hats, 
ranging in price from $1.00 to $3.00 

will be sold for

all

*by those who have promoted this pu
gilistic venture. Anything that will sal

callcauae men to think together of a com 
mon topic and feel together a com •he whole system feel» the beneficial effect of this s

ie made of the jukes of apple», oranges, figs and prune*, with vsluahfifbssrt uud 
nerve tunica and sntiaepUn.^^^^MHlfinRdaH:

dersUnd'wI k tlT* "t181 ,rU‘l U bea,tb,M, — but perhaps

fruit value ae a medicine. An eminent physician of Ottawa, after year» of
SteSSSi Mlur 11 «"* ^

The juices are first extracted from fresh, ripe oranges, apple» fig* end 
prune». »y a secret process, wane of the sweet atoms are replaced by the bitter

■*d wh"u ■“* : 
" Fruit-a-tiree " ia the only medicine in the world that la made of fruit I 

juices and is one of the few remedies that have let their romt>otUioa be known 
from their introduction tgthc public. - TÉJi

'•Fndt^.tfvirHi' naflire's stimulant tor the IlVer, boWels, WtNKtftL*

emotion,must necessarily have a 
huge effect in the y 
ing many individuali 
•ocial organism, which latter enter- 
prise ie the most important to-day. 
However we may regret the cauae ol 
the common thought or thrill that 
caused the eflect, we may at least feel 
glad that the unifying proceae Las 
been aided 
wholly evil.

cup
conocesa of mould

a into a united a
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acme do not

6 A. V. Rand, Phm. B., Druggist
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vAll trimmed Hats, Sailors and Outing Hats 
will be sold at half price.

Summer Flowers at Half Price.

Subieven by what seems
Dav

nery Sole D</ Besides, the reaction against the 
whole practi
enormous. The

wbai
r

9e A* puftilia» baa been 
The action of the gover-

of California in forbidding the 
fight to take place in that atate ie 
wonderlully significant of the force 0/ 
public sentiment, especially when 
one remember» what has taken place 
there within a few yeara. And back 
of all the interest that was displayed 
through every part of this continent 
in the contest, and which packed 
mobs of thousands In front of every 
great newspaper office in the country, 
there was a healthy and forcelul repu
diation of the whole puglistic princi- 
pie. It is freely prophesied, and with 
the beat of reason, that there will 
never again be such an event as that 

person living on rat June when Jeflriee went down to defeat in 
entered on the schedule of Ken°. oa J'»ly fourth. He carried 

with him the gladiator's last chance 
to attract the attention ol the people 
by such barbaric brutality.

Perhaps the best way to cure an 
evil ia to exhibit it before the public 
gaze. Wrong prospéra only on the 
quiet and the aide. Much that 
takes place in private and ia tolerated 
by the public would be definetcly re 
pudialed if It were shown In all it» 
gross cruelty. And now that the 
public has been lorced to look on 
while all the nauseating details have 
been arranged and reviewed in the 
press, the public will have an excel-

•imszing stupidity of it all, and of 
themselves.

It is a matter of congratulation that 
the victor belonged to the dark hired 
race which we are fond of calling in
ferior, and who, taking every fact in
to consideration, may fairly be placed 

arc no in a lower scale of evolution than hie 
iiroMier et • whiter akin. It is entire- 
ly fitting that the fight should go to 
the representative of the lower race, 
if one is to be regarded aa lower than 
the Other whose sole claim to superior- 
ity lay in hie physical

Canada's Next Census of 
Population. Beginning Saturday, June llth

The next census ot Canada will be 
taken under date of June rat. :9ii. 
and will embrace the subject» of pop
ulation, mortality, agriculture, manu
factures, minerals, fisheries and dairy 
products.

driv.flic Millinery Department will be dosed for the season after this 
This i« a great opportunity to get bargain» in Hat» and 

we are practically

Straw Hats reduced from $2.50 
and $2.00 to OOo.

owers reduoed from 76o. and BOo. to 26o. 
Fancy Ornaments to oloae out for isc.

Berwick Camp Meeting.
Tothr KdfU/r of This Acadia».

Dkah Mh. Editor:—Will you per 
mil me to place before your readers n 
few (sets of interest concerning the 
approaching Camp Meeting, which ia 
to be held at Berwick, August rdtb 
to 18th.

Two new features are to lie intro
duced this year,-the first of which is 
a Bible study Department. To make 
this enterprise a true success, ft was 
seen that it would lie necessary to ae 
cure the services of a really 
tent m.n for teacher. This wae not 
an easy matter, but afier several un- 
•iiiccesaful attempt» we were rewarded 
by obtaining the able services of Rev. 
Prof. John P. McLaughlin, of Victo
ria College, Toronto. He will have 
at Ills disposal from 9 to 11 o'clock in 
ihe morning», and will deliver two 
courses simultaneously, an old tests- 
ment and a new testament 
All who wish may attend these clsss-

Labor Men Grow Wise. Mi

Colit

jecte.

Mr, Peler McDonnell is a member Flowers a* we wish to clean out the stock, and
ot the Southwark Trade» and Leboi 
Council in London, England. At.the 
general election he spoke as a Free 
Trader at meetings held In support of 
Free Trade candidates in two coowtit 
uencies.

F giving it away.
Population will be recorded under 

the head# of residence and personal 
description , citizenship, nationality 

l»nd religion , profession, occupation 
and trade or means of living

Re
Special bargain prices on all Trimmed Millinery.

He is one of the British 
workmen who have been over in Ger 
many comparing the industrial condi 
lion# of that country with those of 
Great Britain, In giving an account 
of his visit lie said:

1 When I started 1 felt aim- that 1 
should come back a more enthusiast)' 
Free Trader than ever, but very soon 
I had to «correct my previous beliefh 
aa to the life and condition of th.

J. D. CHAMBERS,earnings and insurance ; education 
and language spoken, and infirmities. 

Eve

the
list c

W. C. DEXTER & CO.beV Mr
will
population by name, as member of a 
family, institution or household, to- 
getber with piece of habitation, sex, 
relationship to head of the family or 
household, end whether single, 
ried, widowed, divorced or legally 
separated. The month of birth, year 
of birth, and age at last birthday will 
■Iso be recorded.

Entries will be made for each per
son to show the country or place ot 
birth, year of immigration to Canada 
if born elsewhere, year of naturalize- 
tiou If formerly an alien, and also ra- 
cial or tribal origin, nationality arid 
religion. Every person of alien birth 
who has become a naturalized citizen 
is a Canadian by nationality ; and 
every British subject with residence 
in Canada, as well as every native of 
Canada who has acquired citizenship 
by birth or naturalization, is also a 
Canadian by nationality. Hut there 
is no Canadian hy racial or tribal or
igin, unies» the Indians

Gersl 
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com pe
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Talk is Cheap. Mond
Aworkers ol Germany. I was particu 

la rly struck with the signe ol pros 
: the worker»—a prosper 
contrasted so favorably 

with the condition of things ovci 
here. I noticed the practical absence 
of unemployment. At F.lbcrfeld, the 
official in 'charge of the labor 
cba-igc told us that that day he bud 
received Irom employers thirty-six

perity uni 
Ity whic

h 1

NO
So arc our New Wall Papers. The largest stock in Kings county, 

11 4c. a roll up. Every one n beaut. Sample books of high-grade 
r.ratiuiis. We carry everything needed to make your house look

fl mn
The second new feature Is a Min 

•ionary Rally Day. when addresses 
will be delivered by experts, one a 
lady. Missionary prayer and praise 
service, spécial missionary 
Ac., will be included in the

The special evangelist whom we 
have been exceedingly fortunate to sc- 
cure, is the Rev. John Murdock Mac- 
Inni», M. A. Lilt., pastor of Gaston 
Presbyterian church, Philadelphia. 
U. 8. A , and who has mwde hia mark 
both by bis liters 
aa a wane, eoun

It bee coat labor to secuje such men, 
and it will coat 
(M-nsca connected with their coming 
to ua, and it will coat them much to

Mouse Points 
floor Wax 
Vaf-nlsh Slain» 
Varnish 
Shrllao

floor Points 
Brushes 

Alabostlne 
Alutninlne 
Polishes

floor Lock 
Hardware 

Tinware 
Enamel Wore 

Aluminum Ware

PURE FOODapplication» for men engaged in the 
building tiade, but he could not sup

portunity to reflect on the
A p

kind v
ply them, us there were no men want
ing j"ba. The German workman is 
better ofl than the English worker, 
and hi» prosperity is due to the fact 
that he can secure regular and plant I 
ful employment. And it Is because I
was driven to the conclusion that am- 1 3 m: . . . ,— -end I. hi, b, ,b„ MX J,o'‘te M

rary productions, and system-of protective tariff* that J haw W K K- 1 aiming, «c., bef 
d leader la true even- become a Tariff Reformer. '

sermon,
program. The quality of the food we eat nowadays is demanding the greatest 

attention from the doctors and people who understand that "Pure 
1 ood" is of the most vital importance to health, and the Preserving of 
Food has reached such 0 plane that it is called a science.

Now is the time to put in a Refrigerator.

The
1st par 
dis 8cBlockings Woodcnworc

ade to order. Ix*avc you 
ore the rush. Phone 86.

r orders for

Every ptraon having an occupation 
or trade will be entered 1 or it, but if 
employed in the cenaua 
other occupation for part or whole 
time he will lie so recorded also. If 
the person is working on own account 
(he entry will be so made. An entry 
ia also required to be made showing 
where person is employed, 
farm. In woolen mill,at foundry,shop, 
in drug store, etc.

We are Bpeolalista |„ thle Line.

Borden
aalt ol

olfville Decorating Co.M |my other British workmen haw d 
crossed the North 8ca enthusiastic f 
Free Trader», and come back convinc
ed Tarif! Reformera. The leaven 1# 
working. In sheer self defence Brl-

year at some
money to pay the ex

lllsley fit Harvey Co., LimitedMan's distinctive advantage, given 
to him in the evolving procès», ia 
mental and not muacular. The fight 
in Reno was a survival of the primi
tive stage of humanity. Not 
but men-brutes, met upon the 
and nought, with the old instinct of 
the tiger and the bear, to deal the 
brute blow of defeat. Those who ga- 

per week at tl,ere<* sl tlK ring-aide, cheering on 
c hief occupation, or ot other occupa tbe bstl,,ni hrutes, bad forgotten to 
tion if any; the total earnings in 1910 a men ahc w,''»cn present are not to 
at chief occupation; the total earnings ,Hr ee0,to°*4 under the feminine) the 
at other than chief occupation; and characteristic* which made them men, 
the rate per hour when employed by “ml reroo,,*<* t,,cn» from the level ol 
the hour. 7 the thing» who fought.

Hutchinson’s

Express 
A Livery

give their message to the people, and 
we wieh a* many aa possible to bene

tlsli workingmen are about to vole fofj 
protection.—jpie News, Toronto. PORT WILLIAMS. Fallfit by this expenditure. When such tenais

benefit can be received amid the very _ B ja 3 
enjoyable environments that the beau- OCI3TI0 
tiful Camp Ground» *t Berwick fur- - e

sa-x: szLzrx u5HKHS5fnl
this summer, whether regarde! from CHASE'S NERVE FOOD 
th. «und polat at pby.lc.l, mental I Mr. AU,. Mil»,, .7,., (*:,»»l
or rplrltual improvement, than by af ”ulwe11 Co., Ont-, write»!—»> My ,ierv? 
tending the Berwtek Cm,, Mmtlng.  ̂ «

Wry truly yours, wa.kneaa of the narvea* £4 wAg
W. A OvTKBMKit>os, rheumatism, and at limns wae like on*

rt.lt. Wo,. Cam, SuLpLt wSuST "*

ttltl

Mrs.
nunibei

The buj

Wage earner# arc entered to show 
the number ol week# employed in 
jo at cblefoccupation0/trade;at other 
than chief occupation if any; the 
hour» of working time

r*-

CASSEROLEUP-TODATf I» EVErtY RE.FIOT.

i-pSasrï»
t. t. HUTCHINSON, Prop.,

Goo d
ggflgO 04

llormi*; Careful
refully transfer

WOLfVIUr. N. s.
WEDDING GIFTS

ABB THB LATEST:- The
nicked I

ed speu

fully at]

•bike IHalien, IBs-NUI Pain, Whirred IJgg mid 
l-le I'litf vu Irom I hr even .to lbe teble. 

Alee Cm Ulan. 11 lid Nllvvrwar*.

Entries are required tola- made for 
each person allowing the amount of
insurance held at date of the census
upon life, s« well ». ,g„jn#t accident 
or sickness, together with the cost ot 
•uch insurance In the census year.

I’nder the beading of education and 
language records will be taken for 
every peison of five years of age and 
over showing the number of months 
at school in 1910, and if the person 
can read and write, and the language 
commonly spoken by each person, 
'ihe cost of education in 1910 for pér
irons over if. years of age at College. 
Convent or Uniuersity is also called

Imagine, if you can,any of the men 
who have made history, or who have 
Played large part» in bringing man 
kind up to a higher level of life, tak-

ARK you going to do any paper-hanging or decor- 1 'J 
^ ^ atiMK? We are showing all the New Idea* in i t 

Wall Paper*. W__FÜâÉin
liât of victories on Monday evtning ?° * Æ*"**1 ,de*' of work, bare a for*™**" by «.(«ting i„ „1,.1, ‘ml.",*™ T” "I"®*

on th, cunpe». Th. yon t«,n *. wf'ctiï
the visitors scoring in the third Inn- batman00!1 linowl,,<f thnt i««r*|.tw3B|2
ilruelt by lb» pitcher »n,l we, nnsbU -ml got tbn‘gei!ul|n»,'bMr1»g11|îort^^B;S 

to continu, playing, » the VIctorl,, ol A. W. Ch..«,' K. D,®y|

'w° '• ««'I. *Si Tmi* wAriï: ":iïWâThe following were the team»: Dr. Cbaee'a Retli.e*. ^11 Jtl

</

I!
Mr.ing part in such encounters. Think 

of Shakespeare as a prize-fighter, im 4Ce dia2
J. F. HEREINagine Goldwlo Smith or Wilberforce 

I^ngley as sluggers. Think of the 
man In moat

aumme^ 
have W 
and tliuf

round lo

It lee

Sunday 
aid, ofl 
eburcb.

home ol
rpn wn

V
Ing. In the first Inning Rufiee wasrespect stripping to a 

loin cloth end hitting with all his 
power in the attempt to disable some 
man a little weaker than himself. It 
is unthinkable.*

t WOLFVILLE, N. 5. 
WATCHMAKER » OPTICIAN.

TO
G

25c.T refry
Webster
Bill
Robinson

P

Brewster

Parker
Pott. :

Let us remcmlier that there is  ̂
nobler ulm ahead of ua than 
muscular might. We are hopelessly 
handicapped in that by the other 
brutes who still use sll four of their 
feet for defensive and offensive pur- 

. There is wise sense in the 
fight,

WANTED !

Any one wanting plain sewir 
done nicely. Charge* moderate.

Address X. Y. %. 
Care Tu* Acadian, Wolfvill

I»
lut. 2 b.

Bs
Eagles
Ruffee
Murphy YOU NEED GOOD MUSIC.Th, l,,t rpie.tio» on the achcdiile 

ol population relut», l„«,ml»,,, „ 
calls for ■ record ol each person hnv- 
Ing an IntirntUy. II blind, .dint nud
dumb, cruzy or lunatic, Idlnhcornmy,

.1 b. PER SINGLE ROLL, AT
J____ ie. I,

I f. '
WOLFVILLC BOOK-STORE.r I,

statement that any brute .-i riierc la Invotmmt that you can make
f

’tndniitty upp«,M „uul,„lthe to
be j lnff- hut 1" refusing to fight, and in 

tm\ ueinI those powers which have
to us ae the result ol upward evolu- 
tion.

can have the um of the in.tritmcut white you 

ere paying for It.

You will enjoy the munie and 

- " edncatlon.

— WOLFVII
At tbi 

Driving 
Ion Day 
by Mr. 1

time i.o 
three roil 
tcolu,1 a 
Muck,'
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“The Store of Honest Voloes.”

Small Profits and No Misrepresentation
"Uv. and Let Live" to Our -

We arc In • better poaltion to-dny than ever before to 
ollet yon High Oredee of Shone at ihe Very Lowrnt Price».

”-n;- !T!r.B^t!' k»"1 <tuelity .lock, Si.go, ft.,,,
Ml" a Box Calf Luce Boot» - - . #a,oo. #3.25,

SbUt'“ " ,'"75' ,100'
women Dongola Kid Shoe. • *1.1#, #1.50, !

try Special Low Prl

I H.
old * 8eb< your-familylid Pony, , Driving 

"ly new), , Delivery 
ly lo

lndKentvm!Urted

Mr. P. A Pr™,- '
Livery and

Stable. , -Me Brown, tee and desorlptions
-1 : Stylish Sinele 
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